The design and implementation of a national computing system and data grid has become a reachable goal from both the computer science and computational science point of view. A distributed infrastructure capable of sophisticated computational functions can bring many benefits to scientific work, but poses many challenges, both technical and socio-political. Technical challenges include having basic software tools, higher-level services, functioning and pervasive security, and standards, while socio-political issues include building a user community, adding incentives for sites to be part of a user-centric environment, and educating funding sources about the needs of this community. This paper details the areas relating to Grid research that we feel still need to be addressed to fully leverage the advantages of the Grid.
Introduction
Grids are not a new idea. The concept of using multiple distributed resources to cooperatively work on a single application has been around for several decades. As early as the late seventies work was being done toward "networked operating systems" [FST78, Donnelley79, Ward80] . In the late eighties and early nineties, this returned as distributed operating systems [Cheriton88, TVV+90, DO91] . Shortly thereafter the field of heterogeneous computing [KWS+93, FS93] came to play: thousands of heterogeneous resources running hundreds of tasks. The next derivative of this area was known as parallel distributed computing in which parallel codes ran on distributed resources. This became metacomputing, and then computing on the Grid [FK99] .
Even with this legacy, there are several differences between today's Grids and the older distributed operating system work.
• Grids focus on site autonomy. One of the underlying principles of the Grid is that a given site must have local control over its resources, which users can have an account, usage policies, etc.
• Grids involve heterogeneity. Instead of making every administrative domain adhere to software and hardware homogeneity, work on the Grid is attempting to define standard interfaces so that any resource speaking a defined set of protocols can be used.
• Grids involve more resources than just computers and networks. Grid computing today is as much about the data as it is about the compute cycles -where is the data, how to store terabyte data sets, how to replicate the needed pieces of data and access them through the network. Specialized scientific instruments, such as earthquake shake tables [NEES] and x-ray research facilities [APS] are also being added into this picture.
• Grids focus on the user. This is perhaps the most important, and yet the most subtle, difference. Previous systems were developed for and by the resource owner in order to maximize utilization and throughput. In Grid computing, the specific machines that are used to execute an application are chosen from the user's point of view, maximizing the performance of that application, regardless of the effect on the system as a whole. It is these differences that create many of the problems presented below but which make the Grid a more usable system than its predecessors.
Yet today, the Grid is still miles away from being more than an academic concept. In a recent news story [Economist01] , it was wondered if the Grid was "merely an excuse by computer scientists to milk the political system for more research grants so they can write yet more lines of useless code". There are many independent groups solving similar problems in ways that will not interoperate. And real users are few and far between, to the point that it has been argued that the Grid is a solution in search of a problem [SFF+00].
However, there is a large group of researchers currently working on various pieces of Grid technology, as detailed in the following sections. In addition, members of the community have created the Global Grid Forum [GGF] which has the goal of being an arena where researchers from various groups and funding sources can interact with the hope of defining best-practice documents, API and protocol standards. It should also be noted that none of this work is standing still. Recent advances are addressed in several sections and in the conclusion. However, as much progress has been made, there is still much, much more work to be done.
This paper discusses where we feel that work is needed in order to make the Grid a reality, not only in terms of research but in socio-political terms as well. Technical challenges include having basic software tools, higher-level services, functioning and pervasive security, and administration, while socio-political issues include building a user community, adding incentives for sites to be part of a user-centric environment, and educating funding sources about the needs of this community. They are presented in no particular order.
Why don't Grids have basic functionality yet?
The vision of a Grid has been present for several years now. For computational Grids to be considered a success, according to one source [FK99] , they should be pervasive, dependable, consistent and inexpensive. By combining these four properties Grids can have a transforming effect on how computing is performed and used, not only in terms of computation but data management as well.
However, before these goals can be addressed, basic functionality must be ensured. At this time, Grids are only rarely used as they were meant to be. By this we mean that application developers are not using multiple machines at geographically distant sites to coordinate and solve a single application [FK98] . Grids are being used to solve embarrassingly parallel applications (such as Seti@home [SETI] , Entropia [Entropia] , Condor [Condor] , etc.) or for easier resource selection (such as the PACI Genie work [Genie] or GRB [GRB] ). The use of distributed resources as such is only seen in demos, supercomputing conferences, and special occasions, and still requires extensive coordination between sites. This is primarily because Grids do not yet have the full basic functionality needed for more extensive use.
One question to answer is what do we mean by basic functionality. A simple example to help define this is the scenario of what needs to be done by a user to start running an application over the Grid. Given an MPI code, for example, we would like to be able to just run "make", and some command to run the job, "grid-run". To do this today, the first step is to determine what software may need to be installed on the machine(s), installing and then checking it. The security infrastructure needs to be in place as well, which means making sure all the security credentials are setup, not only certificates, keys, etc., but accounts as well. The next step generally involves trying to get information about the available resources -which means determining where to ask, what you can ask, and what the answer means. After determining where to run a job, it must then be submitted (which may include staging files, setting up the proper environment, etc), run (preferably in a way that the progress can be monitored or adapted), and then cleaned up afterwards (including data movement and analysis). None of these are straightforward, single commands for a user to just run.
All of the pieces to do this exist today in one form or another. What doesn't yet exist is the entire service to do this in a simple and straightforward manner. The interoperability does not exist, nor do the higher-level tools that are needed. The few current users have had to go through heroic measures to achieve any functionality at all.
Getting a Grid to function correctly can be complicated by the fact that for any part of it to work, several other parts must function as well, which can be a socio-political problem. Cooperation between research groups in different areas can be difficult. In addition, because the various pieces of software or tools may need to be upgraded at the same time, there is resistance to this from both administrators (since getting one new piece of software up and running at a time is difficult enough) and users (who may have to learn an entirely new environment). Other socio-political issues involve the difficulty in getting funding to address basic functionality issues, as addressed in Point 9, as well as the need for variance management (see Point 6), deployment issues (see Point 7) and security (see Point 4).
Moral: Before we can have a successful Grid, we must have a functional Grid.
Why aren't there more Grid application developers and users?
Behind the development of Grid technology is a large set of application developers who are in dire need of the resources that a computational Grid will offer. Arguments can be made as to how much the Grid can help both traditional computational scientists (biologists, chemists, physicists, etc.), and non-scientists as well (such as film distributors [BM98] ). The computer scientists working in the area almost uniformly consult application scientists so that their work will aid the needs of this user base, which was also the motivation behind the development of an Applications User Working Group [GGF-Apps] as part of the Grid Forum. However, at the March 2000 meeting of the Grid Forum that group realized that while there is a need for user input to guide the research, those users are hard to find [Berman00] , and getting input is even more difficult (see the discussion of use cases in Point 3).
So the next question to ask is: Why is this the case? Both NSF-funded supercomputer centers (NPACI and NCSA) boast large user communities. Countless groups have used Grid resources to further their work. However, for the most part, these users have been running highly specialized codes that were targeted to specific platforms. Currently, most everyday scientists use the resources set up by various Grid developers (NCSA [NCSA], NPACI [NPACI] , IPG [IPG] , Condor [Condor] , etc.) for access to a wider set of machines. These machines are then used individually and, for the most part, as specific machines. That isn't to say that these resources aren't a gain to the community, because they are. They simply aren't being used as a proper Grid.
In fact, making applications "Grid enabled" is seen by some as a distraction from getting real science done [McCubbin01] . Many applications groups have tried to become more involved in Grid computing because of the lure of large funding programs (such as the ITR program from NSF and the SciDAC program through the Department of Energy). However, to meet these goals, it can be the case that other software development work is delayed. This further causes application scientists to wonder if the Grid isn't just a buzzword used to get funding, without the usability to back it up.
To have a true Grid user community, a number of issues need to be addressed. Better software tools are required to ease the transition to this new environment (see Point 3). Standards must be developed to supply a uniform interface to Grid services (see Point 5). Deployment of Grid software must be made easier (see Point 7). And basic functionality, as discussed in the previous section, must become the default, not the exception.
Where are the Grid software tools to aid application developers?
One of the lessons that was learned as part of the development of the parallel computing field is that the software aspects can be at least as hard as the hardware [WB96] . Until the development of debuggers, fast compilers, and other flexible tools, programming a parallel architecture was extremely difficult, and therefore few application scientists attempted it.
Moral: Without users there can be no Grid.
Several groups are actively working toward a basic set of software tools for the Grid. These include Globus [Globus, FK98] , Legion [Legion], Condor [Condor] , and Cactus [CACTUS] as well as several portals efforts [NCSA-portals, CP, Genie], among many others. However, the learning curve for these tools is still steep. In addition, there is a socio-political problem in that for the most part, these are academic projects. There is little gain in academics to hardening code into a product, and maintaining a tool set is made more difficult by graduating students. Also, there is often little or no funding for hardening code (see Point 9). For these tools to be more widely accepted, this lack of priority must change.
Another aspect that highlights the difficulty in developing useful tools is the lack of well-defined use cases for Grid tools. This is a chicken and egg problem. In order to know what tools to develop, computer scientists need to know how the tools will be used. However, without tools to use, application scientists don't know what to ask for. This is also complicated by the difficulty in constructing a reasonable use case -it must have enough details to be specific enough, and yet not so many as to be either overwhelming or off topic. The difficulty in finding the right level to describe the use cases can be complicated by an application developer not knowing even what to ask for or not being able to define what is possible. From a socio-political point of view, a complicating factor can be determining simply who will construct the use cases, the computer scientist building the tool or the application developer using it. Also, the very different language and communication styles seen between computer science-centric projects and application-centric projects can hinder forward progress significantly. Communication between groups developing the Grid is a constant source of difficulty [Pancake97] .
How do we make Grids secure?
The Grid will not be widely used unless it can be secure in terms of access, communication, and having encryption available. This is a technical problem that has gotten a lot of attention, but not as much research as needed. Every researcher realizes this, going back to the original NOW paper in 1994 [ACP95, NOW] . And yet, for many systems, the mandatory "security is important" paragraph is all the depth the problem receives.
In the original version of this paper [SN00] we stated that although "work has been done to address the [need for security infrastructure] (including [work by] Legion [Legion] and Globus [BEF+00, FKT+98] ), without agreement from all the sites on the Grid, it will not function. While much progress has been made in this area lately within the Global Grid Forum [GGF-sec] , this work is still not compatible with the larger community (aka Legion or Kerberos)."
In the 18 months since, a portion of this has been resolved. The Grid Security Infrastructure (GSI) Tuecke00] has become an accepted security infrastructure, and is well on its way to becoming a standard through both the Global Grid Forum [GGF-Sec-GSI] and IETF [IETF] . It is operational over Kerberos as well as PKI, and many standard tools are being ported to use it, such Moral: The Grid needs tools that facilitate the use of a Grid. However, this only resolves the issue of authentication, or proving a user is who they say they are. Many higher-level issues, and indeed higher-level tools, are still left unresolved. For example, for a user to be able to use the standard GSI tools to access machines that are part of two different testbeds, arrangements must be made for their certificate authorities to recognize each other. Technically, this is simply resolved. Practically, this issue involves deep security decisions at sites, and is anything from straightforward [Welch01] .
Furthermore, the issue of authorization, or what the usage policy is, has not begun to be addressed in a uniform way. Even with a GSI-enabled infrastructure in place, a local account is needed to allow access to the resource. This is yet separate from the issue of accounting, discussed in Point 7.
How can we define standard interfaces and definitions for the Grid?
A new user to the Grid is likely to ask questions such as "How do I run a job on the Grid?", "What sort of monitoring is available?", "Where do I get information about the Grid resources?", or "How do I make sure this operation is secure?" Currently, there is no simple answer to any of these questions.
The lack of standards can be seen not only in the need for common protocols, where competing approaches are having a similar affect to that seen in pre-TCP/IP networking, or APIs, where for example MPI resolved message passing differences in that setting, but in simple language usage as well. One instance of this can bee seen in the lack of an agreement among tool developers of basic definitions of terms. We all know that defining the term "job" or "resource" can lead to a several hour religious argument, but if a community standard were made, each group would be able to translate the meaning of the term in their dialect into a general lingua franca, thereby encouraging greater interoperability between current tools.
Another example can be seen with information services. There are two approaches gaining acceptance in this area. The first is the re-designed Globus Metacomputing Directory Service (MDS 2.1), which consists of two protocols [CFF+01] and the Globus reference implementation of them [MDS] . The second is the Grid Monitoring Architecture (GMA), developed by the GGF Performance working group [GGF-Perf, TAG+01], which has three reference implementations under development [CTG+01, Smith01, CDF+01], and being deployed as part of the European DataGrid project [EDG-WP3]. These two approaches actually address different pieces of the monitoring problem; MDS concentrates on the resource discovery portion, while GMA concentrates on the provision of data. So one would hope they would interoperate, and work off of each others strengths, but the truth is far from it. There is currently little or no collaboration between these efforts, and in fact they may be viewed as developing quite different standards for interfaces, APIs, and protocols in a very overlapping space.
Moral: Without a security infrastructure (including higher-level tools) users will not take advantage of the Grid.
Contrary to this example, there have been some efforts to increase communication and standardization in the field. For example, standardization is one of the goals of the Global Grid Forum [GGF] in general. However, it is also a goal of the Peer-to-Peer Working Group [P2P] , the New Productivity Initiative (NPI) [NPI] , .net [.net], and others. So a further question is who will standardize between the standardization bodies? The Economist points out "Once the commercial potential of the Grid begins to dawn, standard-setting skirmishes will break out." [Economist01] . It's safe to argue they already have.
How can we manage variance on the Grid?
One of the primary difficulties in using the Grid is the unpredictable behavior of the resources. This is in part related to the lack of global control, discussed in the introduction, in that a user is never sure who else will be using a shared resource, or in what manner. The bandwidth over a given network link varies not only due to time-of-day usage, but due to individual application use, and quite widely in fact, up to three orders of magnitude in an hour [WSP97] . Machine loads, queue lengths, and many other resources also have high variances in small time frames, leading to unpredictable behavior.
Unpredictable behavior affects applications in several ways. First, without information about the variance behavior of a resource, decisions regarding services, from fault management to resource selection, will have poor quality results. Second, there is the socio-political problem that results when a user has an application with varying performance. It has been our experience [SB99] that users want not only fast execution times from their applications, but predictable behavior, and would be willing to sacrifice some performance in order to have reliable run times.
Variance behavior needs to be taken into account in almost every aspect of Grid research. Monitoring tools can examine ways to predict and report perturbations in systems; information services must be developed to handle the additional information regarding variance; users must be taught how variance can affect their performance; scheduling algorithms should be developed to incorporate variance in the decisions being made. There is nothing we can do to decrease the performance variance of Grid resources, therefore we should find ways to take advantage of it.
How can deployment be made easier?
One of the main unresolved issues for new application developers trying to expand to use Grid technology is the difficulty in deploying a testbed. Many groups get funding to start adaptation of their applications for use in a Grid environment, only to be stymied by the difficulty in basic installation and system administration issues. As an example of this, we have been told of Moral: The lack of standards continues to hinder the interoperability needed for the Grid.
Moral: Varying behavior is a fact in the Grid and must be addressed. numerous occasions when email has been sent to the leads of several large grid projects stating things like "I tried to install your GridSoftwareX, but it proved rather difficult, so I decided to just write my own…." to, as one might imagine, less than satisfactory results.
The deployment of the NASA Information Power Grid (IPG) [IPG] began in the late 1990's, and is only recently considered a production system by many involved. As part of this effort, Johnston developed guidelines for other Grid efforts to assist with testbed setup [Johnson01] . From this one can see the difficulties involved, not only technical, but socio-political. System administrators are used to having control over their resources, so any software that even appears to affect this, as many Grid software packages appear to, are seen as threatening. Firewalls, present in many settings, are also often a major stumbling block to deployment, again as much for socio-political issues as technical ones. Many of the current Grid projects are academic, and there is little academic gain in hardening software or packaging it well for users, unfortunately.
Another stumbling block in deployment is the difficulty in establishing an agreed upon accounting methodology [GGF-Acct] . In current systems, in order to use a resource a user will most likely need to set up an account on that resource. This involves dealing with many policies that were never constructed with the Grid in mind in terms of proving your identity and agreeing on acceptable usage policies. Due to both technical and socio-political problems, a halfway solution to this problem can be even worse than no solution at all [GRIPE] . However, getting account access to a resource is a fundamental need for any resource usage.
Where are the benefits to encourage sharing on the Grid?
One of the main differences between work on the computational Grid and previous distributed computing research is that Grid development has focused on the needs of the end user and the toplevel policymakers, rather than focusing on the middle-level resource owners and managers. This has resulted in a clear motivation for Grids for both the end users and the policymakers, but not for the resource owners. From the end user's perspective, Grids offer easy ways to leverage their access to resources that may be spread out both geographically and across many administrative domains, even when the managers of those resources cannot agree either on technical or sociopolitical issues. At the highest levels, Grids have the promise of directly implementing enterprisewide organizational policy. For example, NASA could direct 90% of all its resources to deflecting a near-Earth asteroid collision (regardless to location, etc given a functional Grid)-a compelling argument for all of us.
However, both these new capabilities lead to a new set of issues yet to be solved. First, this usercentric approach puts the responsibility on the user to "play nicely". Sharing is hard. As seen in the tragedy of the commons, individuals act in their own best interests and tend to overuse and degrade any shared resource. For the most part, this problem existed before Grids. However, the introduction of the Grid concept has made it much easier to exploit the "commons". For example, Moral: If the deployment and set up of software isn't seamless, getting users to adapt their systems to be Grid compatible will not happen.
as tools develop, users will have the option of instead of selecting a single resource to run a job, for example, submitting it to a large number of sites, and then just discarding the results from all but the first to complete. This will give the user the fastest turn-around time, but will undoubtedly adversely affect many other users, as well as waste cycles for no reason. Therefore the question remains as to what benefit can the Grid offer to users that will keep them from being selfish? Second, the middle-level resource owners and managers are caught, well, in the middle. Users are exploiting Grid technology to consume greater amounts of valuable computing resources, but most Grid accounting techniques are not yet capable of providing the controls and measures needed. In effect, users end up getting a free ride, and the middle-level resource owners have little to show how their individual sites are of benefit. Beyond the technical issues involved in deploying Grid technology, individual resource owners face the dual problems of controlling user's consumption and proving their value to the policymakers. Without Grid-level accounting in place, what benefit can the Grid offer the people responsible for individual systems or sites?
Moral: Benefits to middle-level resource owners (and therefore buy-in from all levels of the management hierarchy) must be made clear in order for Grids to be deployed.
How can we fund the work needed for a functioning Grid?
As we' ve been stating, Grids need to have users to be successful. To have users, Grids must have basic functionality, standards, well-developed tools and easy deployment. However, to do any work on the Grid, researchers need funding. Funding agencies are being put under a lot of pressure to fund only new and innovative projects. They have been funding these for Grid computing, as evidenced by the recent NSF ITR program, NASA's programs on grid computing, and the DOE SciDAC program. However, much work on the Grid is viewed as mundane, for example hardening the software to the point of usability. The innovative part of working on the Grid is the coordination of sites and resources. However, it is often believed that this is not new enough, so work addressing that approach is often not funded, to the detriment of the would-be users, who then complain when they receive funding to "gridify" their codes when the basic tools aren't there.
As another example, one of the best possible approaches that could be used in Grid research is to fund several projects to work on the same problem taking different approaches, and then to provide funding for them to be combined or for the strongest to leverage off of work by the others. In this way, the entire problem space of that problem would be likely to be explored. Furthermore, agreement between the research groups would show a trend to a best-uses policy. However, giving funding to multiple groups to do one thing can be viewed as a waste of resources so this is unlikely to occur. The tension between the need to find the best approach and the need to converge on a standard is also felt here. However, as seen with Microsoft, having one monolithic group defining the way things should be done is often a disadvantage to the very innovators that should be being encouraged.
Funding agencies need to be educated on the needs of Grid researchers. Money should be made available for the mundane tasks of getting software beyond beta-versions, for getting test-beds set up and functional, and for basic functionality work to be completed. Funding is also needed to support work toward community standards. Without this support, the Grid will not mature as it should.
Where are the performance metrics for success?
In this paper we have addressed a number of areas in that we feel more work is needed to have a truly functional Grid. As with every large project, a success metric is needed to determine the quality of the result. We propose three:
1. The Grid can be considered a success when there are no more "Grid" papers, but only a footnote in the work that states, "This work was achieved using the Grid."
2. The Grid can be considered a success when supercomputer centers don't give a user the choice of using their machines or using the Grid, they just use the Grid.
3. The Grid can be considered a success when a SuperComputing [SC] demo can be run any time of the year.
Conclusion
In the 18 months since the first draft of what had been many on-going conversations was put to paper, some progress in these areas has been made. In terms of basic functionality, daily usage of the Globus Toolkit has "proved it to be a robust standard" [Economist01] for people other than Globus gurus. However, no one would disagree that what is there today is simply not enough. Similarly, there has been increased commercial interest and support for Grid [GlobusPress01], but one still cannot just buy a commercial solution to these problems, nor is that expected any time soon. The funding situations has improved, with large programs from NASA, NSF and DOE, and there has been more attention on the need for funding for testbeds and support, but again, this is far from resolved.
One interesting metric of progress is the shift in the "Top Ten" list presented in the original version of the paper [SN00] , in a talk version given during the summer of 2001 [Schopf01] , and this version. The need for better-defined use cases and simpler deployment has been strengthened, as has the need for basic information and basic information services. The advances in technology have also been seen throughout, but especially with respect to security, funding and basic functionality. The only point in the original work, which became a footnote in the talk-version and we no longer discuss here is the need for cost models. This isn't because it has been resolved, but because it's level of importance, when compared with the points contained here, is significantly less.
Moral: Without support for basic work in functionality, standards and software engineering, the Grid will not live up to its potential.
This paper identifies the key areas of research in order to foster the design and implementation of a national computing and data grid. These challenges are both technical and socio-political, but can be overcome once identified. We look forward to several years from now when the problems addressed here are considered archaic.
